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Mrs.F.D.R. PraisesUNGoals

TheStoryof ThreeKings
ToBe PresentedLast
TimeTonight

By LUCY SIM ON
side of the Soviety Government and
its satellites. The report of this v oting is sent by the Secretary -G eneral
directly to the Kremlin as we ll as to
the member nations. Her greatest fear
of the power of Comm uni sm is the
control of the minds of the men who
work for it because they often do and
say things which they themselve s
don't believe and they realize no one
else believes.

"Vision to look into the future,
courage to meet the problems of the
world of today , and the stamina of
our forefathers
... " were the concluding words spoken to a well - filled
John
Adams
auditorium
Monday
night, Dec. 14th, by one of the most
outstanding
women in the world,
Eleanor Roosevelt, in her lecture on
the "U. N . and Its Usefulness to the
United States," given under the auspices of the International
Relations
Forum.
A few of the accomplishments
of
the U. N. have been to bring about
( 1) a peace between the Indonesians
and the Dutch , (2) an armed peace
between the Arab •States and Israe l
and (3) the interesting
negotiations
of Frank Graham of North Carolina
between Pakistan and India .
Mrs. Roosevelt in
her personal work
on the U. N. staff
first as U. S. Representative
to the
General Assembly
and then as Chair man of the Human
Rights Commission
between 1949 and
1952 was the guidin g hand in the
completion of the
Declaration of HuEleanor Roos evelt man Rights which
was
incorporated
in the constitution of post-war Japan .
Mrs. Roosevelt stressed that she at
no time has felt that the Korean war
was a failure, because it was the first
time when in the face of danger 27
nations united in meeting and stopping aggression. She feels that this
is an example of what w ould happen
if aggression were ever again sta r ted .
It would be a great temptation
for
the Kremlin to roll across Europe except for the facts that ( 1) when the
North Koreans crossed the 38th parallel this actio n was opposed and (2)
that out of 60 member-nations
there
are as a rule on ly five votes on the

INDIANA TEST TO BE
GIVEN JAN. 25
The Indiana Scholarship
test for
high school seniors is being given
January 25. Most colleges insist on
this test which is used as evidence of
scholastic abi lity. It is about a threehour test. The price is 25 cents per
person.

G.A.A.Volleyball
Squad
DownsAdamsand
Goshen,HoldParty
The . Girls' Athletic
Association 's
volleyball team has started its season
with wins over John Adams and
Goshen. The scores being 54-21 and
35-26, respectively.
With returning seniors Pat Lagan,
captain,
and Mary Ann Marshall,
Miss Mathews
has started
Joyce
Pinkerton, Jill Burgeson, Ola Evans ,
Barbara Cudowski, Phyllis Shonborn,
Jane Jackson, and Lillian Katzmacher. Others who saw considerable
action were Leah Benson, Myrna
Haddock, Marilyn Joo , Lillie Smith,
Alma Smith, Helen Hayes, and Helen
and Mary De e .
The high - point girls for both games
were Joyce Pinkerton , Barbara Cudowski, and Jill Burge son.
Tuesday, December 15, the team
played Riley but the results were not
ready in time to publish. Wednesday,
Dec ember 16, the G. A. A. had their
annual Christmas party and initiation
ceremony at Mary Ann Marshall's
home.

A word to all
wise seniors . . .
A good time for all seniors is in
store Friday morning from 8 to 9.
a. m. in the gymnasium. This is t h e
hour that the annual Senior Class
Christmas Party is being held. Refreshmen t s, enter t ainment,
and
door prizes await all seniors . Hope
to see yo u there. - St. Nick.

This highl y intelligent, much trav eled woman in her audie n ce with the
high school reporte r s emph asized that
the most important part high school
boys and gir ls could play in pr omot ing world peace was to make an intensive study of their gov ernm ent
and it s history, and as many la n guages as is possi bl e to include in
their school curri cul um . She has
found her knowledge
of Englis h,
French , Italian , Spanis h , and Germ an
a great asset in making fr iend s. Thi s
former first lady of our coun try defin ite ly feels that college training if po ssible is of vast importance in gaining
the proper educational
backgro un d;
that if we are old enough to defen d
our country at eigh teen we are also
ca pable of v otin g; and that eventually, due to the fact t hat the U . N.
meeti ng s are hel d in an Engli shspeaking count r y, that language will
become the world tongue.
In her personal opinion she includes an admiratio n for President
Eisenhower who on his return from
the Bermuda Conference came before
the United Nations wit h his proposal
for the peace- time u se of atomic
energy.

Volu me bll

B y JEANNE MARTIN
"Amahl and the Night Visitors, " a
one - act opera by Gian - Carlo Menotti ,
will be presented
at Central High
School by the Central Barn stormers
and Glee Club this Thur sday morning and Thursday night . Thi s work,
a new version of the Christmas story
which is becoming a TV tradition, is
open to the public.
It is the story of the Three King s,
who stop at the hut of Amahl and
his mother on their way to Bethle- .
hem . Amahl and his mother are
astonished at the splendor of their
robes and the wealth of their gifts .
When Amahl's mother finds out
that all the splendid gifts are for the
newborn babe they are looking for,
she becomes bitter and envious . She
feels that they shou ld be bestowed
upon her own cr ippled and sickly
child.
Explains Who King Is
While the Three Kings are sleeping she ste als some of the gold from
them and is caught red -h anded, but
explaining
she needed the gold to
feed her starving child she is forgiven. Th e Three King s try to explain to h er who the newborn child
is and how much He needs the love
of every human being to build His
Kingdom .
AMAHL AND THE NIGHT VISITORS - Pictured here are two participant s in the play given yester day and today for Central st udents and
tonight fo r their parents. They are Andre John son who portr ays "Amahl ,"
as does Allen Olson, and Jo an Niblick who is double cast with LaVerne
Hesiben.
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'B'Team
Cheerleaders
Pep BandDividedInto Two
Selected
The "B " team cheerleaders are divided into two groups this year. Thes e
girls meet every morning at 7:45 in
the girls ' gymnasium
to practice
cheers and to work on new ones. The
two "B" teams consist of these 10 girls
and one boy. Bernard White, Sharla
Tubbs, Barb ara Wheeler, Eliz abeth
Grahm, Barbara Ingram, Monica Szabo, Joan and Jean Berkhart, Henrietta and Pincky Duckworth, and Sandra Tomhave.

t ha1 1ks

to

the

Cl1ri sl

chfid .

The cast is as follows:
Amahl,
played by Allen Olson and Andre
Johnson;
his mother
by LaVerne
He siben and J oan Niblick; the Kings ,
Commodore Nicks, Jon Trea cy, Bob
Fassnacht, Ro ger Matthews, and Dan
Millar; and a page, Bill Nicks .

Groups
ThisYear,RedandBlue

Th e pep band proved so successful
last year that it is being used entirely
this year.
For convenience they are called the
Red and Blue Pep Bands. The personnel of the Blue are, Fred Beuchner, Captain, Marilyn Brown, Nancy
Working,
Gretchen
Rauch, Ronald
Fabizak , John Horak, Nancy Irvin,
Dan Millar, Alex Paszly, Carl Horst,

Betty Hoehn, Bob Leverich, Pete Diamondis,
Bill Nicks, and Marilyn
Stroup.
In the Red Band are, Ronnie Unger,
Captain , Nancy DeWachter , Bob Antonelli, Nancy Hawkins, Paul Winslow, Judy Lamb, Marabell
Hunn,
Dave Conley, Bill Harman, Brendon
Fagan,
Porter
Thompson , Sharon
Miller, Warren
Schachenman , and
Larry Wagner .

BEARS HOPE TO TAKE TOURNEY TROPHY AT LAFAYETTE; MEET JEFFERSONVILLE IN 1st GAME; LAFAYETTE vs. ELKHART IN FRIDAY'S LAST GAME
By TERRY PLU NKETT, Interlude Sp orts Editor
This year, as in the past, Central
day Hammond defeated Central 43-40
men back and have a very capable
has been invited downstate to play
to win consolation honors while Jefteam. The veterans
are Ray Ball,
in one of the top Christmas Tourney's
fersonville whipped Frankfort.
Erich Barnes and Dick Murray. Stork
of the year. Coach McCall and the
In the Christmas Tourney of 1951, is a new man and will play the censquad will be accompanied
by nuthe last time Central played in the
ter spot with Johnson seeing a lot
merous vacat ion-free , travel-minded
Lafa yette tourney, they won it. On
of guard duty.
students who will embark to Lafaythis team were Tom Landen, Stan
Coach Marion Crawley's Jefferson
ette by either bus or car. The tournaDavis , Ben Jagla, Tom Singer, Bob
Bronco s are in a rebuilding process
ment this year is being held the 29 Bogo l, and Don Pierson. The Bears
but he has nine returning lettermen,
and 30th of December and Principal
put on a fine showing for fans as they
seven of whom are football players.
P. D. Pointer has announced
that
came from behind to defeat E. ChiThe probable starting five are Bob
Central has reserved some buses for
cago Washington and the Crispus AtClark,
Dude T aylor, Bud Goodnight,
the jaunt southward. The price of the
tucks from Ind ianapolis after trailing
Mike Costello and Hal Tra violia. Th e
bus ticket is $2.50 for a one-day trip.
by 11 points in the fourth quarter in
early season games were no competi The buses will leave Lafayette Tu es - both contests.
tion as the Broncos bowled over Lebday and will return again Wednesday
Participants
of the 1952 Lafayette
anon, Delphi and Ross ville. They
in time for the finals of the to urnatourney were Evansville Central, the
ment. This return trip will cost an - Attucks, Seymour, and Lafayette Jeff , were defeated by Kokomo in the early
part of December.
other $2.50. The price of the ticket for
the host.

all of the games is $2.00. Any student
wishing to sign up for the b u s is welcome to do so sometime before the
23rd of December when the office
closes for the holidays. The parents of
the students and the faculty strong ly
urge taking the b us because of the
highway hazards.
Last season, the Bears showe d signs
of tour n ament weakness by finishing
last in the Frankfort Invitational. McCall cha n ged matters by the time of
the big tournament , tho ugh . In the
Frankfort fracas, Central was defeated by a tall Jeffer sonvill e five by a
score of 47-44. Je ff's two 6'-6" boys in
their forward line were what spelled
disaster for the Bears. Frankfort de feated H am mond in the other tilt that
day. In the opening game the next

The poor widow returns the gold,
but wishes she could add a gift of her
own . Little Amahl hands to the
Three Kings his most precious possession, his wooden crutch, and as he
does this, a miracle occurs, for he is
suddenly cured of his lameness .
When the Three Kings are read y
to resume their journey, Amahl begs
his mother to let him join them. He
is finally allowed to follow the Kings
to Bethlehem
to adore
and give

The Elkhart Blue Blazers , fellow
conference members, will be a strong
contender under their very excellent
coach, Bill Milliner.
The Blazers
opened their season by defeating a
strong Roo sevelt five from E. Chicago.
Je fferson Twp. was the next to fall by
a 59-48 score . Goshen and LaPorte
(conference game) we re the next two
victims of the undefeated Blue Blazers. The EJkhartans play the Maroons
of Mishawaka tomorrow night in a
game that promises to be a th r ille r .
It is a cinch that the Bl azers will not
go into the tournament
und efeated
because if Mish. fails to drop them,
th en either Muncie Central (Monday)
or Frankfort
(Tuesday)
will bump
them from the ranks of the unblem ished . The Blazers ha ve four letter-

When you mention Pete O'Bremsky
all the eyes down Jefferson ville way
light up. He is one of their stars who
w ill return from last year's sensational starting five. Along with him,
Coach Bill J ohnson welcomes back
Bobby "Little Man" Potter and Dick
Wann to form the nucleus of his
squad. When they say "little man"
you better look again because they
really grow them tall down there.
O'B r emsky tallied 21 points as the
Red Devils smashed small Paoli 72- 50
in their opener . Since then they have
played Madison, Bloomington,
Vincennes, and Seymour.
From re viewing the teams that a r e
to grace the Purdue fieldhouse floor
it looks as if Centr al is once again in
the best of company!

Cho rus and Dancers
There also will be a large chorus
and a group of dancers which includes Marilyn Miller, Carolyn Whitmer, Betty Oursler, Sharon Pollack,
Ronnie Unger and Dale Stockton .
The dance is onE. of the unique
points of the show, the music being
a mixture of sounds from a shepherd's lute and bagpipes.
The production committee includes
members of the Barnstormer
board
and other students.
Bill Harrington
is in charge of props; Sarah Schmidt,
costumes,
and Ernie
Humphrey ,
stage.
Sue Tankersly
and George
Petit are doing the sets, and Carolyn
Whitmer and Sharon Pollack are in
charge of wardrobe.
The production
manager is Carolyn Schaphorst; student director, John Toth, and assistant student director, Marian Menzie.

Dec . IS-Senior
Christmas
Party,
8:00 .. . I bet it's the earliest hour they've ever had a
party.
at 3:00.
Vacation
starts
We've been waiting for this
since Thanksgiving
Vacation.
Goshen , Basketball
(T).
Dec. 19-Lafayette
Jeff (T) . .. This
vacation should be tops for
all basketball fans.
Dec. 24-"Morgen
Kommt der Weihnachtsmann'
"Demain P ere Noel arrive-

Dec .
De c.

Jan.

Jan.

ra"
"San ta Claus comes tomorrow"
29- T ourney.
30-Tourney
... The Jeffersonians will really see a lot of
the South Benders this year.
1-A
New Yea r, new resolutions and a new start. That's
enough to make 1954 a good
one for everyone.
5-B ack to school! Nuff said?

...

E)

*

The Interlude
Founded in 1901
BY THE STUDENTS. , OF THE
SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL
Published weekly during the school year
by the stu dents of the Central JuniorSenior High School, South Bend 1. Indi an a, Office Room 403, Central High
School. Yearly subscription price, $2.00,
per copy, 1 Oc, except for specially designated issues.
Entered at the Post Office of South Bend,
Indiana, as second class matter under act
of March 3, 1879.
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VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Teen T alk 'Ti s ... our debate team
that see ms to be doing so well . . .
"Amahl and
program
the inspiring
the Night Visitors " .. . the privilege
to hear one of the most outstanding
woman in the U. S. - El eanor Roose velt, speak . . . those heartless poor
work slips so contrary to the spirit
of the season . . . those irrepr ess ible
salesman from the hard working J.
A. companies - they just won't take
" no" for an answer, whether you're
broke or not . . . the many varied
as semblies we hav e
and interesting
to view these past
been privileged
four mo nth s . . . two dreamy weeks
of freedom starting in just twenty four mo r e hour s ... thi s year which
w ill shortly be on ly a memory - a
pleasant one we hope ... these cute
pins being sol d by the Bo oster's Club
- where's yo ur 's? ... the be st wis he s
from yo ur Auntie for a Merry Christ mas and a ver y Happ y New Year
along with an oft repeated admonitio n: Drive Safe y - the life you save
ma y be your own or somebody 's
Santa Claus! ! ! !

I

TH E CHRIS TMAS SEAS ON
The Star of Bethleh em shines each
in the hearts of men of
Christmas
good will, offering peace to this
fascCommunism,
world.
troubled
ism, and bigotry will fade away, but
the St ar of the Christ Child will shine
on forever.
During this 1953 Christmas season
ourselves to a
let us all rededicate
world united in peace. May the new
yea r bring to all of yo u happiness
and a sense of sec ur it y in order that
yo u may prepare yo ur se lv es for the
years to come.
Our best wishes go out to all of you
at Central during thi s sacred Yul e tide seaso n .

HINTS
SUB-DEB

It 's about time - to date , to lea rn,
Principa l.
to play , and to grow. In the November issue of Ladie s' Home Journal ,
D and y Dates:
Carol Brockm an a nd Tom Sauder s the Sub -Deb Editor , Ruth Iml er, discusses these four things in relation(Mish.)
ship to teen-age maturity .
Sue O'Donnell and Jack Coppens .
Ma ybe by this time y ou 've deTobey Rosenberg and Gene Foster .
that you 'd rather be friendly
cided
s.
Higgin
Pat
and
Shoemaker
Esther
As Review ed by
(St. Jo e) and
to members of the opposite sex tha n
Cullivan
Margaret
AGNES TURN B ULL
start d ating. B oys a re mo re apt to
Ray Szilagy i.
This delightfull y touching stor y of
beway than-g 'rls, partly
>-fccl-this
'-8.nd..jj::.izaru<-C.::e.lllECS...
- --b,;l..aua
, ~a.,.n•n· .a-:::-yLnu••r"'C""fl""3etc ,
.1 yottng
ca u se it 's their wallets that suffer!
hi s effervescent wife Alexa, was one
Don't be afraid to say "hello " or
* * *
of the most popular books of its time .
beYour Aunti e was mighty glad to ask about homework , though,
T hrou ghout his childhood and lahear that Gayle Jones and Wall y cause that 's just bein g so ciabl e. On
ter years Hil ary felt the great ina date the bo y is responsible for getGartee ( Central Grads ), after being
fluence of his B is hop grandfather . As
long
a
for
st
li
y
stead
the girl home on time , but it is
the
ting
of
members
gained
he
ship
a res ul t of this relation
up to her to remind him . Other wise ,
time, have become engaged .
a love of his prof ess ion which surely
there might not be any more evening
aided him in dealing with the prob* * *
date s for a while!
Recently while eavesdropp ing unlems and people of his pari sh .
Maybe you've seen one of those
der the clock yo ur Auntie heard
Being impossible to name all the
rare per so ns w h o doesn 't seem to
so meone mention a big dance to be
people that had an effect on the
study much , yet always comes out on
it to
he ld presently . Understanding
yo ung rector, these might be conisn't
top with A 's. (Exasperating,
sidered the most important . Dick , be a forma l fete t he old gal , all d ec ked out in one of her timele ss ou t fits, it ?) Most poeple, thou gh, are normal
h is younger brother, so unlike Hilhumans, and, being normal, ha ve to
a r y, was as spirited as a young col t. joined Jud y Clark and Brian Campst ud y to get average gra de s. A cool
bell, Elissa B aer and Don DeL ee, and
When Dick le aves for the war to
a home work sche dule (with
room,
gra
who
Noble
Bob
and
s
Orvi
e
Juli
their
crew,
ambulance
an
ope rate
brot herl y love is sha tt ered by h is cio usly transport ed her there . Upon
and Bob Ebbole - the
Serritella
Li z
entering she met Evel y n Scholz and
the
wa s F orrest,
d eat h. Another
two be st jitterbug dancers she'd seen
Emery Molnar, the latter too k her
blind organist , who so many times
in a long time.
coat as she and E ve lyn joined the
helped -4;,Qguid e Hila ry by ta lk ing
* *
other girls in fro nt of the mirror.
with him .
Seems t h at Marilou K ovacs has
The r e was J oanne Bennett who came
You can't fo r get the day when
her interests out Wash transferred
with K ent K ell er, Marcia Milliken
one of his most importan t we ddi ngs
Could it be Di ck
in gton - Cla y way.
escorte d by Joe Febbo and Barbara
j u st becau se he was
was neglected
Reppert ???
inspec t ing t enement hou ses, a pro - Parrish a nd Charlotte Hoffman who
( Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)
were with Chuck Niblick and Joe Jaject on which Hilary worked so dili Dru g Store
Bend 's Pr escription
South
jorski, respecti ve ly. After discussing
gently. Luckily his efficient secretary
the state of the nation she parted their
Mi ss Mowtray sees that he arrives
company and we nt in to join those
safe ly. Another tight spot in which
:J:f·id:t ·1 ... 'bj:j
'
a couples already dancing. At the door
is when
involved
he becomes
.IN~
BEND
SOUTH
.LMAYETT£.
. COR
AVE
_230WWASHINGTON
she spoke with R oseann Deka and
young woman, Diana Downes claims
• REEVE
• E HRICH
SCHWARZ
Norrine B ruce who had came with
Hilhim as her beau. Kind-hearted
Tom Clark and Don Bre nnan. Enterary tries to be polite and explains
ing she joined the cluster of pairs
man and a
that he is a married
CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
su rrounding Jim Powers and Marilyn
young bishop, and that he could not
Glaser which included Nancy Griffith
for the
possibly go to her apartment
(Ronnie Mason)
and Don Swartz, Sue Snellenburger
friend ly chat which she so desires.
As the story moves on, the war is and J ay Charon, Merillee Posick and
Potted Plants for
Bruce Mock, Nancy Plotkin and Jerr y
worse and
progressively
becoming
All Occasions
Moss and D orothy Daniels and Dave
many of the men of the church leave
her breath
Kind t. While catching
for the ca ll of duty. Hilary too enafter dancing with B ob Governs who
lists, and as a ch ap l ain leaves his
wife and beloved parish at home, to had come with Alice Fill and Ted
Phone 3-5149
Ringer who escorted Helen Mauro
serve his country. Indeed this we ll219 W. Washington Ave.
she caught a glimpse of Pat Ko wal thought of rector was long rememMary Jo
ski an d Fr ank Hartman,
-Bet ty Oursler.
bered.
Simms an d Chuck Tyler, Louanne
and
and Bob · A r mour
Schmcker
OFFICE SUPPLY &
and Bill Becker.
Maril yn Hedrick
EQUIPME NT CO., Inc.
the light fantastic a
After tripping
130 North Michigan Street
few dozen more times and happening
Imported from Holland
HEEK SUEDE JACKETS _ 15.95
to see Pat Groat and Joel Mesecar
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Schmitt and John Stan~
Marguerite
23.95
SP ORT COATS --------cati, Pat Slott and Paul Hartman
- See Them Now! an d Rosie Kester and D ick Mrocz~
WATCHES -DIAMONDS-JEWELRY
she headed for the door and
kiewicz
1
taking leave of Joe B oland and Sue
"JOE THE JEWELER "
Walt ers and Joanne Bado wski and
104 North Main Street
J oe Horst, was s;:ifely escorted home
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
in t h e wee hour ~ . qj' t_h e morning by

THEBISHOP'S
MANTLE

Tl}eRE Ll4NCE

h

TheFlorist
LIAMS,
WIL

New! New!

J. Trethewey

Walker s
Squire Shop

'
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INQUIRING
REPORTER
"What's Tops on Your Christmas
List?"
raportable
Carol yn Whitmer-a
dio .
a real pretty
TurnbowAlvina
pearl r ing.
45 rpm record player.
Sue Cook-a
student teacher for
Jay Charon-a
female .
physics , preferably
Sue Tankersly - another su ccessful semester for Barnstormers .
- my two
Dw ig ht Oberholtzer
front teeth .
Steinway gra nd
Bob H a milton-A
piano .
Tall ,
Mary J ane Wroblewski -A
Tall Man!
Ba rb Vargo - College education
money.

MYSTERY MR.
Home Room: 121.
1lB .
Classification:
Color of Eyes: Light blue .
Color of Hair: B rown.
Hei ght: 5' 10".
W eight: 163 lbs.
F avorite Song: "Ebb Tide ."
F avorite Sports: Ba sketball, golf .
F avor it e Subject: Mathematics .
F avo r ite F ood: Chicken with french
fries and all the trimmings.
Activities: Student Council.
Ambition: To be an accountant.
Clue : With all that this active student has done, you should know
Ronnie from 121.

FORBES
NEW TYPEWRITER OR
AD DER RENTAL
Don't rent an old machine.
or late
Rent a new portable
model standard. FORBES' plan
rental appermits 3 months'
plied as purchase credit if desired. Ou t -o f-town rentals invited.

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg. , 228 West Colfax
Opposite Tribune - 4-4491

Hello you cute, cuddly little cockWelcome once again to the
roaches.
realm of the ridiculous.
Mrs. Sa nta Claus- Nat "King" Cole
Here's a light, peppy little number
just designed to make you goosey
with joy and reeking with good will.
I bet it will even have you clutching
your little tummies with glee! Did
"ya" ever wonder who feeds the
reindeers and takes all the orders for
Santa's toys? Uh huh, it's a delightof Mrs. Santa Claus,
ful portrayal
man. (smiles)
Santa's righ-hand
RECORD S
C-H- R-1- S-T -M-A- S
This is a beautiful ballad spelling
out the true meaning of Christmas.
It expresses the thought that there
are many things more valuable than
Take note all you
earthly treasures.
people that stand in line trying to
get a drink before the tardy bell
rings. Especiall y the ones that hover
over the fountain attempting to drink
the entire water supply. That peeves
me. Hate to be thirsty.
SHEET MUSIC
" Kin g" Cole
Christma s Son g-Nat
roasting
Do you smell chestnuts
Is Jack Frost
over an open fire?
at yo ur nose ? You're not
nippin'
Christsick, you're just in love-with
mas that is. Thi s song was exceedingly popular last year and it looks
like it 's back for a return bout this
season.
INSTRUMENTS
Christmas Dr agnet--Sta n Freebur g
Seems a man in this one didn't believe in Santa Claus , so he was wisked up to the North P ole on a 403 .
The greedy gormet really saw what
he was m issing when h e saw all the
presents he had never received because he had been a disbeliever . Betare
ter start reforming, kids-Blessed
beli.ev-e.- ~~~~~
those-.wh
PHONOGRAPH S
Kitt
Santa B ab y-Eartha
blue . Is that w hat
Cadilac-light
y ou want me to b uy yo u for Chr ist mas, cats? Fooe y on you, too. What
do you think I am, a mone y tree? No
fooling though, this little number has
gone straight to the top of the list .
PIANOS
Oh My Pa p a-Eddi e Fi sher
Here's a son g with a lovely melody
It's
and ver y tender, sincere lyrics.
the story of a boy's devotion to his
father, who was so funny in his way;
so lovable , gentle, and understanding .
Eddie Kal vert h as a recent release
on an E ssex labe l, w hich he is feature d as a trumpet soloist . The song
was a current hit in En gland last
month .
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
All Alone
Have you been alone by your teleAre you blue
phone lately, cats?
every evening wondering where he
is, and how he is, and if he's all
Take heart, you're not
alone too?
This song is a very
the only one!
number
haunting
moving,
slow
'
"music to make you misty."
P. S.
I asked Jerry Moss if he had any
hit tun~s for my record column, and
he replied slyly, "I'm dreaming of a
"I'm a Communist."
Red Christmas,"
He probably has a
Poor buzzard.
It happens every
lot on. hi s mine.
year nght before Christmas!

Everything in Mus ic

The Copp Music Center
122 -26 East Wayne Street
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THE NEW "MR. B"
SHIRTS ARE IN.
Pastel Colors -

All Sizes

The Hub
Clothin g Store
329 S. Michigan St.

The

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAM

•

SUPE R SODA SERVICE

BackOn WinningTrack
\
Splashers
.

n-----------------------------------------------------------

BEARS
FACE
GOSHEN,
iabaugh Caps
SEEK
2ndNIHSC
WIN
Two Events
By JOE BOLAND , Jr .
Coach Tom Hoyer's splashers swam
to a easy 43-23 victory over Thornton
Fractional
of Calumet, Ill. last Friday afternoon
at the South Bend
Natatorium.
' The Bears looked good, taking a
first and second nearly every event,
dropping the 180- yd. medley and 160yd. freestyle relays to Cal City.
· Leslie Lobaugh, this year's captain,
swam the 100-yd. freestyle in :56.4 ,
which was ju st three - tenths of a second off the Conference time last year.
Some outstanding
times for this
early in the season were turned in by
Jim Grant and T om Gustafson in the
iOO-yd. breaststroke.
They swam a
i:11.6 and 1:13.9, respectively.
These
two men look very promising come
time for the state meet.
Bob MacDonal d, returning
lettertnan in the 200-yd. freestyle , was
~udged out by Tom Hill who swam a
2:20.8. MacDonal d's time was 2:21.5 .
1 Jim Dulcet
won the 100-yd. backst roke, swimming a 1:12.3. Joe Boiand, of Central , placed second. Lobaugh and Dunnuck placed first and
third, respectively , in the 40-yd . freestyle.
Terry Gumz copp ed the fancy di ving eve nt wit h little trouble .

Central Tankmen Take
Second in a Row
42-24
The Central Tankmen
to ok t he ir
second v icto ry in a row last Monday afternoon, defeating Central of
Kalamazoo
42-24.
Out of the six
individual events S . B . Central took
six firsts, three seconds, and t hr e~
thi rds, dropping
the two relays to
Kalamazoo.
Les Lobaugh copped firsts in the
40 -yard and 100- ya rd dashes.
John
Dunnuck took third and second respectively in those events, mis sing a
se cond in the 40-yard dash by fourte nths of a second .
J im Grant
and Tom Gustafson
turned in a repeat performance
from
the Fractional
meet by taking first
and second respectivel y in the 100yard breast-stroke .
Bob MacDonald
returned
to the
n umber
one spot in the 200-yard
frees t yle by taking first in the event
with Tom Hill finishing seco nd .
Terry Gumz copped a first in the
fancy diving with little trouble
at
all. Gu gle , a new diver for Central
placed third .
The · 't°ankmen will face Muncie
Burris tomorrow afternoon at Muncie .

Th is Saturday
night the Central
Bears will take on the Gos hen Redsk ins in the second league game of
the seaso n for both teams. Goshen has
a new coach this year, Henry "Rank"
Clason. The Redskins have been quite
ineffec tive this year ,winning only one ,
their opener against New Paris , and
dropping five. The opposition should
be much easier for Coach McCall's
boys, than their five previous games .
Central has played five top -notch foes
in Hammond,
Gary Roosevelt , Logans port , East Chicago Washington ,
and Michigan City. When the Bears
travel to Goshen it will be one of the
few soft spots on their tough schedule
which takes them to each part of the
state to play the top teams.
The new G oshen coach, along with
his assistant
R alph Peterson,
are
working with an experienced
group
but are short on talent as their record
in dicate s. The Redskins have eight
let t ermen returning
plus a transfer
st ud ent from nearby Jefferson T own sh ip named Marty Bassett, w ho appears fo be the only rea l threat that
Goshen can boast . Bassett is a 5' -9" ,
147-pound senior who r uns from a
gua rd position . Goshen has many
fo otball boys on their squad and three
are on the first string . Larry Yoder is
a lig ht 5' -101h" forward and he hit
his peak with an 18-point performance against Adams. Phil K eim, 6',
185 pounds, plays center and has as
yet not demonstrated
a ny particular
scoring ability. The third gridder on
the starting
five is Keith Swihart ,
who came up from the "B " team to
break into the starting lineup against
Ad ams and score 13 points . Bassett
and either Emm ert or Gor such will
round out the starting five. Gor such is
the tallest man on the squad at 6'-2".
This junior will battle with Clay Emmert , 6~_f
or......the_star.ting_fo1::-war
position . Other letter winners
are
Gerald Edwards, Dick Hinckley , Larry Eldridg e, Wayne McCaughen , and
Phil Nofzinger.
The Red sk ins have av eraged under
50 points per game aga inst good oppos ition .
Coach Elmer McCall will field a
team of four letter winners an d senior Jack Cote. Paired with Cote at
the forward slot is Bill Harmon . Ja ck
Quiggle will be at center and Paul
Harvey and Emery Molnar, who has
found his shooting eye , will be the
playmakers.
Dan O' Do nnell, who acquired a knee injury against E . Chi cago Washington , will be a reserve
w ho will be on the doubtful
list.
Other reserves that will probably see
a lot of action are F rank Hartman ,
Ed Gray , Jim Reider , Leland Yo ckey,
Bob Greer , Doug Reed , and Jim Landen.
Probable

Jr.HighDefeatsOliver
53-20; SixthStraight
Central Jr. Hi gh walloped Oliv er,
sixth
53-20. It was the Bruins'
straigh t w in, wit hout a defeat, this
year.
Oliver , last yea r's conference
champs, is made up of inexperienced
first -year players.
Central's Jr . H ig h ,
last yea r 's tourney
champs, played
just an average
game, but they
couldn' t look too terrific because of
the ragged pl ayi n g of the opponent .
High point man was J oe Wins ton
with eleven.
H ere is the score by quarter s:
Oliver ________ 4
8
15
20
30
Central _______ 19
44
53

JR. HOOPBALL SQUA DS
COMPIL E 9-1 RECORD,
FAIL TO DRAW
CROWDS
The Elem en t ary Bask etball teams
have been able to show a very suc cessf ul season so far this yea r . The
seve nth graders h ave a record of 1-1 ,
the eighth a record of 5-0, and the
freshmen
a record of 3-0 . So yo u
see a tot al of 9 wi ns and 1 los s, but
the coaches have been complaining
about never seei ng any fans.
So
hearing of thi s the Sports Boo sters
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 4)

CENTRAL
Cote (5' 10")
H a rmon (6 '2")
Quiggle (6 '3")
Harvey (5 '10'')
Molnar (6 '2")

starting lineup s :
F
F
C
G
G

GOSHEN
Gorsuch
(6'2")
Koler (5' 10%")
K eim (6')
S wihart
(5' 11")
Bas se tt (5'9" )

All Centrali tes will be interested to
know that special plans are being made
by participants in the annual Lafayette H oliday T ou rney to be held in the
Jefferson Hi gh School Fieldhouse , Dec.
28 and 29.
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By DENNY BISHOP
The ninth - grade Bears overpowered !
Mishawaka 37-34, Washington 53-38,
and
Washington -C lay
40-14, last
week. Tuesday of last week a tall.
fast -moving Mishawaka team breezed
into South Bend and left with their
chins drooping a foot, as they were
beaten by our strong freshman team.
Mishawaka , led by their six -foot two -i nch center, has nothing . to .be ;
ashamed of because they played a fine ·
game.
In the first quarter
Central out- ·
scored the Cavemen 9-8 with Hotshot i
Reed getting three points for Central ;
and Johnson
four for Mishawaka .
The second quarter had Central again ,
out - scoring
Mishawaka,
this tim~ !
Hl-5 . Led by Coalman's defense on
Johnson and "P ug" Lee's driving the
Bears looked good as the first half '
ended. Pug had six points in the sec..:
Shown above are , left to right: Jack Agurar of Mexico and Leslie Loond quarter.
baugh of Central. Ag urar holds the distinct honor of being the first man
to beat Les in two years in regular season competition. Culver downed
"Bg John " Coalman again led the
Central, 42-20.
Bears ' attack in the third quarter by
sc oring six, holding Johnson to two
a nd by r eboundin g. The third quarBears Defeat Howe 30-18;
ter sc ore was Central 29, Mishawaka
22.
E. C. Washington,29-1S
The Cavemen
came out for the
Coach Bob Jones' wrestling team is
fourth period with fire in their eyes.
showing a det ermined effort in bringMish . had a rally in the fourth period
ing the state championship to Central
but it fell shoat. Mishawaka
scored
this year . Up to date they have
12 to Central's eight . High-point man
downed three foes in dual meets over
B y TOM GATES
for Central was Coalman with 14.
the last two weeks.
Central drew
High for the Cavemen was Witkow.,.
By virtue of a clutch pin victory by
first blood at Howe Military defeatski with 10 counters. Johnson also
Central's heavyweight,
Bob Pauszek,
ing them by an impressive
30-18
had 10.
Central's
wrestlers
won their third
sco re. The following week the matCentral trounced a ragged Washstraight
vi ctory by barely
edging
men invaded East Chi cago W ashing - Thornton
53-38 . The Panthers
Fractional , 24- 20, in a ington team
ton leaving them holding the short
played neck-and - neck with the Bears
thrilling meet which was held in the
end of a 29-15 sco r e. T he next day
until the three-quarter
point whicli
Girls ' Gymnasium last Frida y.
Thornton
Fr actional visited Central
brought the Bears out-playing
and
Bob Jones , our wrestli n g coach,
hoping to hand the wrestlers their
out - sco r ing Washington
16-6. High arranged
for four exhibition
bouts
first defeat of the season; they repoint men for Central were Reed aruf
between the two teams' res er ves and
turned h ome with a 24-20 loss tallied
Centcal -wasn't -Vex.y- sucGessf-Yl--in--1:.he Coalman with 18 and 16. respectively; ,
Washington
____ 10 19 25 35
against them.
matches, as they lost all four . Ernie
Central
________
9 19 35 53
Kurdys lost a 103-pound decision , Bill
Howe Meet
Atherton lost a 118-pound decis ion,
95 lb s. Hoyte
(H) pinned
Hettinghou se
Gary Wegenke was pinned in a 127118 lbs.-Ieraci
F . (C) won,
(C) 5:30.
pound cont est, and Joh n Biessel was
6
pin------------- 8
103 lb s. Marsh (H) pinned Gate s (C) 1 :46.
pinned in a 145- pound m atch to sta rt
127 lbs .-Ieraci
J . (C) won,
112 lb s. Gr oclti (C) pinned K ee per (H) I :50
pin ______________ 13
the evening in a rather unpleasant
120 lb s. F . Ieraci
(C) pinned
Roger s (H )
6
2:26 .
manner.
133 lbs .-Sipocz
(C) won,
127 lb s. J . Ieraci
(C) deci s . Beckley
(H )
dee. _____________ 16
In the va rsity meet, Central won
6
133 lbs . Sipocz (C) dec is . Steer s (H) .
exactly half of the matches, but pins
138 lbs. -Witkowski
(C)
138 lbs. Lint z (H) decis. Hague
(C)
lost, pin _________ 16
paid off for a vicotry . The Bears pin 145 lbs . Hager (C) .deci s. Mull (H) .
11
155 lb s. Sch mitt (C) deci s. Slo an (H ).
ned three opponents while Thornton 's
145 lbs.- Hager (C) lost ,
165 lb s . Million
(C) decis . P eterson
(H) .
dee . _____________ 16
grapplers pinned only one Bea r.
14
175 lb s. Hem s (C) pinned Boy se l (H ) 2 :31.
The results of the va rsity match
154 lbs.-Schmitt
(C) won,
HYW . Corrado
(H ) pinned
Pauzek
(C)
de~ ' ____________ 19
were as listed below:
2:46 .
14
Score:
C
T
165
lbs.-Million
(C) lost ,
East Chicago Washington Meet
dee. ______ _______ 19
95 lb s.-Hetti nghou se (C)
1'7 '
95 lbs. F ox (W) decis. Hettinghous
e.
los t , dee. _________ O
3
103 lbs . Gate s (C) forfe it over P erry .
175 lbs.- Rems (C) lost ,
dee. _____________ 19
112 lbs. Grocki
(C) pinned
Domingue z.
103 lbs .-Gates
(C ) lost ,
20
120 lb s. F. Ie raci (C) d c cis . P acurar .
dee. _____________ O
6 Hea vywt. -Pau szek (C) won,
127 lb s. J . I eraci (C) deci s. J a coby .
pin ______________ 24
112 lbs.-Grocki
(C) won,
20
133 lb s. Sipocz (C) decis . Wilmont .
6
138 Pot esta (W) d e cis . Witkowski.
dee. ----- - ------ - 3

Grapplers
NipThornton
Fractional
24-20
;
Pauszek
Stars

145 lb s. Sepanovich
deci s. Ha ger.
155 lbs. Schmitt
(C) pinne.d P a dill a.
165 lbs. Korot'k y (W) decis. Million .
175 lbs . Rem s (C) pinned Wilson .
HYW R a nick (W ) deci s. P a u sze k .
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Sweaters
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Beautiful Shades
Soft Texture

$7.95
100% WOOL

Flannel Slax
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Superbly Tailored
Self Belt . . . Snugtex
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$10.75
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TheAbstract
andTitle
Corporatio
n
of South Bend
Founded in 1856

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres .
W . Hale Jackson , Sec'y-Treas .
3-8258 - Telephones - 3-8259
302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

100% LAMBS WOOL

As many buses as are needed will be
auailable to transport Central fans to
the tourney, Principal Pointer has announced. The only other team from
this area to compete in the tourney this
year is confe rence riual Elkhart. Other
squads are the perennially stro ng North
Central qui nt et, L afayette Jeff , and the
independent southern power , Jefferson uille.
Centralites who are planning to at tend should place their reseruations for
sleeping quarters well ahead of time.
R eseruations may be placed at the Union Building on the Purdu e campus or
at the Hotel Fowler in downtown
Lafayette .
Special festiuities haue been planned
by the host school, J efferson, including a " sock hop " for all schoo ls on
the final night.

Frosh Win Three
Games in One
Week

'!,
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u WATCHES-DIAMONDS-JEWELRY

DRUGS
SUNDRIES

MAGAZINES
FOUNTAIN

-

For Service

~

-

Mar-Main Pha1·macy
at Marion

Main

Phone 4-3184

South

Sts .

Bend,

0

Ind .

0
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MarvinJewelers~
126 N. Michigan

St.

MEDALS-CHAINS-CLASS

o

PINS
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Frepan& SonFood& FlowerShop
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS
-WE TELEGRAPH
904-906 PORTAGE AVENUE

FLOWERS

--

PHONE 3-8239

STUDENTS!

ff

*

*

SPECIAL RATES

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER
All makes of
Typewriters Rented ,
Sold and Expertly Serviced.

Up to three months rental allowed on
purchase price if you decide to buy.

SUPERSALESCOMPANY
SOUTH BEND, INDIANA
(Next to Sears)
315 W. MONROE ST.

PHONE 6-6328

THE

n

SUB-DEB (Cont'd)

hardest subjects first!), and a week ly review should give any grade a
boost . Wh en taking a printed test, do
the easiest ones first; then; in the
remaining time (?) go back to the
"to ugh ies." Be sure to check yo ur
answers , though, for carelessness can
make the difference between C or B .
Extracurricular
activities are also
important. With every experience in
a group, your social maturity grows
and you begin to have poise; the
very thing you admire in Bob Jones,
president of your class or Sue Brown,
who has the "lead " part in the senior
play .
Has one of your parent's friends
recently sai d , " My, how little Charlie
ha s grown! " and given you the urge
to scr eam. You want to prove you're
as old as you look, too. Editor Ruth
Imler suggests asking yo urself these
questions to mea sure your growth in
judgment : " Do I accept constructive
criticism? Do I have plans for my
future? Do I handle my money and
time wisely? Do both boys and girls
like me? Do I judge people on their
own merits?"
A majority of "yes" answers point
towar d maturity,
while "no" answers show there's
room for improvement . This is supposed to be
one of the best times of your life,
but only you can make it so .

JR. HOOPBALL (Cont'd)
headed by Carlyle Kavadas have
dertaken the job of rising interest
the student body . You won't see
Paul Harve y's or Jac k Quig gle's
you will see Central's varsity for
years to come .

*
*
PRINTING

Ault Camera Shop, Inc.
122 SOUTH MAIN STREET

SOUTH BEND 24, INDIAN A

GIFTS OF FINE HARDWARE
GIVE LASTING PLEASURE!
GIVE DAD a Taylor instrument
- he'll respect

of real value

your judgment

and cherish

it

Teachers
Alphabet
Active
Busy
Capable
Dependable
Eloquent
Friendly
Gracious
Helper
Interested
Joyous
Kind
Levelheaded
Noiseless
On time
Persistent
Quick
Reliable
Smart
Trustworth y
Unselfish
Valiant

* * *

for years. This comb ination tells humidit y and
temperature,

especially

ter months,

only $2.50.

important

during win-

t

SWEATERS
Not only to keep him warm but we know he
will get a great deal of pleasure from a new
one to replace some of those he has worn for
years.
Choose from Nylon -Lam

bs Wool, Cash -

mere and Cashmere Blend s in pullover

and

sleeveless .

Pullovers

$10.95 to $29.50

Sleeveless ..........
..............
$ 4.95 to $35.00

RASMUSSEN
MEN

Students
Alphabet
Asinine
Boisterous
Cocky
Demon
Exciting
Fiend
Gosh!
Horror
Impossible
Joker
Kissable
Masterful
Nosy
Ooh-la-la
Pretty
Quacky
Real
Stupid
Tantalizing
Unique
Vivacious

v

May we suggest . . .

Steady Sets:
Valerie Eazsol and Jim Tobalsk i
(Cent . Grad .)
Betty Nalep inski and Ray Haluda
(Wash. Grad .)
Carole Zambo and Dan Nowicki
(Pvt. in the Army).
Jim Larson and Pat Hanson .
Donna Campbell and Paul Priebe .

DEVELOPING

I

for a gift that's sure to please

VERIES (Cont'd)

BEST
IN
PHOTO
SUPPLIBS

THE INTERLUDE STAFF
WISHES YOU A
MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

unof
any
but
the

1

S

SHOP

······· ···········
·······················
·················STREETS
······················
MAIN
AND
VVASHINGTON
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FOR SERVICE

A treasured
giftthatonly

MAR-MAIN

set every day, and as often thank

PHARMACY

you for the thought,
flavor like freshly

for there's

0

0

0

i
i
0

YOU
cangive. . .

0

ground

We have a wide variety
all

handsome

tainment

enough

occasions,

Main St. at Marion
Phone 4-3184, South Bend, Ind.

pepper .
of styles,

for
priced
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MOTHER will use her pepper mill
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MAGAZINES - DRUGS
FOUNTAIN - SUNDRIES

0

0

0

0

0

by

0
0
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THE CARLTON STUDIO

!

$4.95.

Christmas

D,

Gifts

TOYS FOR KIDS are our own specialty

at Christmas

time,

and you'll

find them in our main floor Toy Dept .
We have

a complete selection of tri-

cycles and pedal cars, wheel toys, ac tion toys, play kits , games and winter
sports equipment

for all ages. And not

RONSON LIGHTERS
PHOTO IDENTS.
SCHOOL MEDALS

so expensive - this m usica l sweeper
will give Little

Sister

a big thrill -

-

$1.95.

Engraved Free--

o
o
o

o
o
o

o

o

j
o
o
o

0

On Purchase of $6.50 or Over

GOOD

FREE

PAAKlnG

;, LOCAL
OCLI
UE:RY

209

-at-

HAROUJAR
E

N1v11t~s

since
1864

NAADWAAE

SOUTH MAIN STRUT, SOUTH IIND 1, INDIANA

OPPOIITI THI ,oST OFFICI

TED MILOSERNY 'S

TWIN CITY

,,

c;1-ewelers

30'9 W. Washington Ave.
(.Jost East 1>fCentral High)
Phone 4-1287
:South Bend, Indiana

oo
o
o
Q

Make
YourAppointment
NOW!

o
o
o

C

0

CRRLC.PRIDDYS

STATE THEATER BLDG.

j

oo
o
o
PHONE 4-9596

o
o
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